
FIU-FAU merger shot down at hearing
by Jeffrey L. Kleinman

Sunblazer Editor
An effort to combine FIU with Boca

Raton's Florida Atlantic University con-
tinued to receive failing grades from ad-
ministrators, faculty and business
leaders alike at a Nov. 13 public hear-
ing on the Bay Vista Campus.

"No, no, a thousand times no," Acting
FIU Vice President Paul Gallagher told
a state education subcommittee at the
third and final hearing on a possible
merger of South Florida's two public
universities.

Gallagher said education would not
improve with a merger. "I believe the
people who believe this are misguided,"
he said. "Creating a super-university
can't give us any more support. It will
just lay another layer of bureaucracy on
something we are operating effectively
now.''

If the merger does take place, it has
been said that a chancellor would
oversee each school's president.

During the summer, the Florida
Legislature assigned the Postsecondary
Education Planning Commission
(PEPC) to study the feasibility of a
merger.

All of the speakers addressing the
commission argued against the merger
except FIU business Professor Doria
Bonham-Yeamano

Bonham-Yeaman, who taught at Palm
Beach Junior College' and FAU before
moving to FIU wher it opened in 1972
said, "we need coordination to improve
research capabilities and to better serve
students living in Broward County -- an
area located between the two
universities."

Bob Hogner, a business professor and
president of the FIU chapter of the
United Faculty of Florida, spoke out for

his union against any attempt to com-
bine the schools.

"The darmage would outweigh any
potential cevelopments," said Hogner.

He said that merging Florida State
University with the University of
Florida "would make more sense."

The president of the FIU Foundation,
the university's fundraising organiza-
tion, said a merger would have a "direct
negative influence" on fundraising.

"People give because they've been
touched by what Florida International

University and Dade County have done
for them," said Foundation President
James Orovitz. Dade and Palm Beach
counties are so different, he said, that
when Miami was electing its first
Hispanic mayor, Palm Beach was
welcoming "the future King of
England."

Leaders from the South Florida
busiesscomuniy also spoke out

business community also spoke out

against a merger.
"From a business standpoint, each

(university) is doing its job and should
stay as it is," said Catherine Fahringer,
an executive with CenTrust Bank and
past president of the FIU Foundation.

The Legislature also discussed a possi-
ble FIU-FAU merger in 1971 and 1980.
But with last summer's campaign to im-
prove FIU and FAU with the com-
prehensive Southeast Plan, merger talk
became intense. Some South Florida
lawmakers have said that lobbying for
money would be easier with one com-
prehensive university serving the tri-
county area.

The PEPC sub-committee will draft a
report on the testimony it has heard dur-
ing the three meetings and present it to
the Legislature Feb. 1. The report is on-
ly a recommendation and PEPC direc-
tor Furlong said the Legislature could
commission another study if it wishes.
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Pain is pleasure for donors
by Valerie Greenberg

Sunblazer Ass't News Editor

A little bit of pain can go a long way.
Forty-four FIU students donated blood

Nov. 13 on the Bay Vista Campus, mak-
ing the Student Government blood drive
a success, according to Diane Prokos and
Josie Silio, Student Government
Association homecoming committee co-
chairpersons.

The drive, which ran from 11 a.m. to
6 p.m., was staffed by employees of the
South Florida Blood Service -- blood sup-
pliers for Dade, Broward and Monroe
county hospitals.

"It was very successful," said Prokos.
"It was supposed to end at 5:30 p.m., but
we still had more people who wanted to
donate. We even had to turn two
students away because we just didn't
have enough time.

"There is such a need for blood in the
community," she said, "and when we'
make the opportunity to donate
available to them on campus, they do
it."

r

"I know people need blood, and not
enough people give it," said Michelle
Hines, one of the student donors. "It is
not asking too much for a person to
give."

Forty-seven students volunteered to
donate blood, but three did not meet re-
quired health standards, according to
Silio.

Most of the student donors had given
blood before, according to Silio. Approx-
imately 15 students were donating for
the first time, and the majority said they
would donate again at the next SGA
sponsored blood drive, she said.

The last blood drive on BVC, spon-
sored by the administration in April, col-
lected only 10 pints of blood, said
Prokos.

"We reached our goal and exceeded
it," said Silio. "But with as many
students as we have here, we should
have had more donors."~

Silio said SGA will be sponsoring a
blood drive during the early part of 1986,
and with increased publicity, she ex-
pects the turnout to be even greater.

f SGA faces more seats than candidates
by Valerie Greenberg equal number of candidates to the open

Sunblazer Ass't News Editor positions, Swerdloff said.Sunbaze Asst Nws•The School of Education has two can-hrite-in 
candidates 

for the Student didates for five seats.

Government Association Senate elec- *The College of Engineering & Ap-tions are desperately needed, according plied Sciences has one candidate for fourto Election Committee Chairman seats.
Howard Swerdloff. •The College of Nursing has no can-"The elections are being held with a didates for three seats.
poor turnout of candidates," said •The School of Public Affairs & Ser-Swerdloff. "In order to have the student vices has one candidate for four seats.body of FIU fully represented with the •The College of Business Administra-
most qualified senators, we seriously tion has four candidates for four seats.need write-in candidates."

Swerdloff said fewer candidates run in Write-in candidates may begin cam-
the fall than in the spring, when the paigning Nov. 19, the first day of theSGA Executive Board is elected. three-day polling period, and must

Four schools have fewer candidates receive at least two votes to be con-
running than the number of open sidered official candidates, Swerdloff
Senate seats, and one school has an said.

Photo by Gary Boisson

AND ROARING TO THE FINISH..is Danny Sullivan, the win-
ner of the 1985 Beatrice Indy Challenge at Tamiami Park. More on page 6.

County looking to widen road
by Jeffrey L. Kleinman

Sunblazer Editor

With an eye on widening the only ac-cess road to the Bay Vista Campus,
Dade County's traffic division recently
hired a consulting firm to electronical-
ly count passing cars, according to
Robert Williams, county traffic systems
manager.

The traffic survey was the first step in
widening the 1.3 mile, two-lane road.

A new stadium -- built off the 151st
Street road last year -- and a North
Miami law prohibiting the opening of an
existing road on the south end of the
campus, make the widening project a
must, said Brad Biggs, FIU assistant
vice president for administrative affairs.

"When the stadium has an activity
and when we have an activity, traffic
could be a problem," said Biggs.

The results of the survey will be
discussed by FIU, the county and the ci-
ty of North Miami, and a decision
whether to widen the road will be made

on a yet-to-be-determined date, Biggs
added.

North Miami City Engineer John

D'Amanda said it's about time the coun-ty looks at a widening project. He saidhe tried to convince the county to in-
clude the project in a five-year capital
improvement plan, but the county -- up
until now -- had other priorities. -
He called for the widening in a May 29
report to the North Miami City Council.

"The first step (to widening the road)
is to introduce it to a long-range pro-
gram" and this may be, it, D'Amanda
said.

In a series of unsuccessful negotiations
with North Miami, FIU officials tried to
open an existing extension of 135th
Street.

Toward the end of those negotiations,
on May 22, 1984, the city of North
Miami passed an ordinance prohibiting
FIU from using the 135th Street road,
originally built for the now-defunct In-
terama development. That road is now
blocked.
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Artists lecture Nov. 26
Two art historians will speak in a "Symposium

on Women's Art" at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 26 in UH 323
on the Tamiami Campus.

-Josephine WitherR, who teaches at the Univer-
sity of Maryland will speak on the topic of "Mus-
ing about the Muse." Paula Harper, who teaches
-it the University of Miami, will speak on "The
Women of Impressionism."

The lect ures are sponsored by the Women's
Studies Center and the Student Government
Association. Call 554-2408 for further details:

Dancing in the dark
FlIU dancers will perform original works at 8 p.m.

Nov. 21 and 23 in VH 100 on the Tamiami
CaImpus.

Professional artists will also perform bal let, jazz
and modern dance. The ensemble will be directed
h)v Lee Brooke, visiting dance instructor, with the
:isstance of Lresi e Neal, FIU dance instructor.
Tickiets prices' are $6 for the general public, $5 for
sI udents and $2 for students with an FlU I.D.

Dancing in the dark II
As part of loiecoming '85, the Student Govern-

ment Association is sponsoring a Homecoming
I)ance on the Bav featuring live music by "The
Voice."'

h'le d1an1ce, Which will include a free buffet, will
1gin at 9 p.m. Nov. 22 near i he pool area on the
Kav Vista (Impuis.

Co mu. up.......... ........

Discover yoursel
The Wellness Center is sponsoring a lunchtime

seminar on self affirmation at 12:15 p.m. Nov. 20
in UH 316 on the Tamiami Campus. The seminar
is free for the FIU community. Call 554-2434 for
further details...

Faculty meets Nov. 26
The Faculty Senate will conclude this semester's

meeting schedule at 12:15 p.m. Nov. 26 in PC 432
on the Tamiami Campus.

A nti-nuke rally org anized,
There will he an anti-nuclear rally featuring

speakers, petitions, literature and participation of
local and national groups. The rally, timed to
deliver a message for the Reagan-Gorbachev sum-
mit, will he at 1:30 p.m. Nov. 20 in the UH Forum
in t he Tamniami Campus.

Stop and go
The student chapter of the Institute of Transpor-

tation Engineers will be touring the Dade County
Traffic Signals and Sign Shop.

Anyone interested in going on the tour, should
report to the VH parking lot on the Tamiami Cam-
pus at 1 p.m. Nov. 20.

Thank you
The Catholic Campus Ministry on the Tamiami

Campus is sponsoring a Thanksgiving Day lunch
Nov. 28 at St, Agatha's Parish (across the street
from the dorms on 107th Avenue). If you are in-
terested in attending, call Father George at
223-5982.

Thank you I
The Criminal Justice Student Society will pre-

sent a free Thanksgiving lunch at 12 p.m. Nov. 25
in room 245 on the Bay Vista Campus.

If you are planning to attend call 940-5850.

Fee committee meets
There will be an open hearing to discuss the

university's health fee at 3:30 p.m. Nov. 20 in UH
210 on the Tamiami Campus.

Eat-in, Take-out & Delivery Service

HAPPY BUDDHA
CHINESE RESTAURANT

12-11 Tues. -Thurs.
12-12 Fri & Sat.
1-11 Sun

113 S. W. 107th Avenue
Sweetwater, FL 33174

PHONE 226-2500

(2 minutes from FlU)

Lunch Specials from $1.95
(include soup, pork fried rice, an en-
tree, tea and fortune cookie)

20% Discount After 5:30
p.m.

On Dinners and Deliveries
For FIU students with I.D.

Free Delivery
to Tamiami dorms
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OPENING e
Well be opening a new restaurant in

Q ~MIA MI V
and are looking for high-energy,
self-motivated people to join our

kitchen & service team.
W If food and fun is your way of

life, then you belong with
STEAK and ALE'

Openings exist in all areas.
Interviews will be held on campus,

watch for our posters, or
APPLY IN PERSON

Monday -Saturday, 10 am to 6 pm

(At 148th and Kendall Dr.)

' Where food & people
are our way of life.

Aneual opportunity employer m f

Manufacturer' s R'p'" a * "v Author d Srvce St.t.on

GENE RAL *ELECTRIC

COMMUNICATION EOUIPMENT

CAN'T FIT A JOB INTO
YOUR CLASS
SCHEDULE?
WE CAN!

Flexible hours

Pleasant surroundings

WEEKDAYSONLY
592-8536

COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS. INC. 592.6536
5521 N w 78 AVENUE MIAMI. FLORIDA 33166

The * K Column Contest is running again.
If you can name the song and the group
featured in the column on the back page,
you could win $10.

One test where only
you know the score.

(Check One)
Yes No

Do you want to be the
only one who knows
when you use an early
pregnancy test?

Would you prefer a test
that's totally private to
perform and totally
private to read?

Would you like a test
that's portable, so you
can carry it with you and
read it in private?

And how about a simple,
one-step test with a dra-
matic color change that's
easy to read and is 98%
accurate?

I~ uY

If you checked "Yes" to
the above, EPT PLUS is for
you. Use it, and only you

& will know your test score.

.*

-~AUTO1 A. ICStop CACrThieves Qfuick! CAR ALARM
1. Super sensitive
2. Simple installation

(Instructions included)
3. Operates on both 12V

positive & negative gro
4. Polarity protected

Mail to: EASY.SHOPPING
P 0 Box 650026, Miami

33165
FROM:

*Personal Security Alarm free
when ordering before Dec. 10

Open Saturday. 10 a.m.- 2 p.m.

10% DISCOUNT FOR FIU
STUDENTS WITH ID

*TRANSMISSIONS *MUFFLERS
*AIR CONDITIONING . *BRAKES
*DIFFERENTIAL *GENERAL REPAIRS

ACCURATE AUTOMOTIVE INC.
17878 S. Dixie Hwy

Miami, FL 33157
Tel: 253-1322

253-7366
M-F 8 a.m.-6 p.m.

1 American & Foreign Cars *Visa and Mastercard Accepted*

ff~f data
E systems

Special Student Prices starting at:

0000

For information on how to order
your Zenith Z-100 PC, contact:

JAY SAMUELSON
SERDAC AT 554-2700

unds
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Letters policy
The Sunblazer welcomes your views on the basis

of timeliness, interest, clarity, taste and space.
Letters must be signed with the writer's name

and his relationship to the university. Telephone
numbers must be included so we may verify your
letter.

We may condense and will correct errors of spell-
ing and grammar. Please address letters to: The
Sunblazer, FIU Bay Vista Campus, SC 253, North
Miami, FL 33181.

The Sunblazer
Editor Jeffrey L. Kleinman

News Editor Stan Butler

Ass't News Editor Valerie Greenberg

Sports Editor Robert Stark

Features Editor David Colodney

Photo Editor Catherine Shaffer

Advertising Manager Scott Macdonald

Business Manager Hugh Moore

Consultant Lillian Lodge Kopenhaver

Distribution Robert Stark and Jeffrey L. Kleinman

Bless you Juan Valdez

'Coffee is my cup of tea'
Ed'tor's
Forum
by Jeffrey L. Kleinman

Leaky pens make me blue.
Going to class without man's favorite writing in-

strument may seem ridiculous. But I just started
a pen boycott.

Going cold turkey isn't easy. Up until now, I
carted 20 pens everywhere, evenly distributed bet-
ween my shirt pocket and a zip-tight plastic bag.

There is one risk, however, in carrying so many
pens: The Leak Factor.

Leaky pens have cost me hundreds of dollars in
ruined shirts and pants that have been forever
stained with blotches of ink coming from porous
pens.

Most pens are bad leakers. Ijust wish they would
give some type of warning before they start
regurgitating. At least if an alarm sounded as the
ink started to escape, I could quickly pull the pen
out of my pocket before much damage is done.

Being a journalist doesn't help matters any.
Reporters always carry pens and stash them in
every available crevice. Shirt pockets, pants
pockets, shoes, socks, underarms and ears are
popular hideaways.

Leaky pens have cost me
hundreds of dollars in ruin-
ed shirts and pants that
have been forever stained
with blotches of ink.
When I arrived home one day with a leaky pen

tucked behind one of my ears, my folks had a panic
attack. They saw my blue ear, thought my circula-
tion had stopped and threatened to rush me to the
doctor. Little did they know that different parts of
my body turn blue every day depending on where
I store my pens.

Try handling food or touching someone with
hands that are fully bathed in liquid blue. You'll
see stray imprints transferred to your hot dog.

The solution for getting rid of ink-stained clothes,
ears and hot dogs rests with a boycott. If you are
assaulted by pens with leaky bladders, tell your
professors that you refuse to write with pens in
class because they end up writing on you.

Sorry this article has to end now, but the
typewriter ribbon is tangled and is rubbing off on
my hands. Oh yeah, and about typewriter ribbons...

But coffee may not be all it's ground up to be.
I expect to hear any day of some medical report

naming coffee a carcinogen, and alas, the brew of
brews will go the way of asbestos and Marlboros.

Rumor has it that top medical experts are pooling
their beans and poring over the problem right now,
scheming to make the coffee connoisseur a social out
cast. The Surgeon General has said that by the year
2000, coffee drinkers will not be permitted to guzzle
in public places and will have to resort to the outdoors
to get their fix.

But coffee is undeniably an American tradition. It
goes great with apple pie. Even George Brett pitches
the bean on national television.

Some establishments even cater to java junkies with
machines that freebase coffee from solid to semi-solid
form 10 cups at a time. And comforting to Richard
Pryor groupies, it's not flammable.

So this morning, as every morning, I join the
millions of Americans who awake to the aroma of per-
colating pleasure to drink a toast to Juan Valdez.

Muchas gracias, Juan.

'(Valerie Greenberg is the assistant news editor.)

Mother nature losing battle
To the Editor:

Muhley grass is moving in mauve waves across the
watery prairie. The delicate flowers of this grass are
carried on long stalks are as fine as tracery. They give
the open plains a purplish haze.
--Georgia Tasker in The Miami Herald, Oct. 24, 1982

The purple haze of Muhenberger schreberi will not
be seen on many acres of the Tamiami Campus this
year. Neither will spring's Yellow Pineland
Heliotrope and Rain Lilies or summer's South Florida
Goldenrod. The damage done by rock plow, roller and
road grader will take several years and a reopening
of the compacted soil to return to its former state.

However, these acres have been disturbed before.
The first disturbance was after the 1974 start of con-
struction of the Tamiami Canal and its accompany-

ing canal. This canal began to lower the water table
and created the dry prairie that has been used as cat-
tle ranch, air field and university.

The disturbed areas recovered to become attractive
and interesting. For example, Professor Martha
Meagher has used them as on-campus field trips. On
one of these field trips last year, her class was on the
way to see an unusual oak (growing from a cabbage
palm that has been, spared so far) when she spotted
an unusual weed (a wildflower in the wrong place).

Then she discovered another and then another. There
were 20 or more noteworthy species between the OE
parking lot and the Tamiami Trail. Now all have been
disturbed.

The Tamiami Trail and the land use as an air field
have brought in seeds from all over South Florida and
the world. For example, the Giant Foxtail was
brought in from millet seeds from China in 1931. Six
years ago, these same fields were the habitat for
native Florida terrestrial orchids not usually this far
south.

Many migrating birds arrived in the south this year
to find their brood-rearing fields turned into dusty
parking lots. The brightly striped Killdeer who will
have no camouflage from predators is an example.

The native burrowing owls, meadow larks. night
hawks, and morning doves are also disturbed and
compete for fewer feeding areas.

The grey fox of the preserve fed on the cotton rats
of the fields. Neither has been seen since the park-
ing lot work began

FIU has signs posted proclaiming it an Audubon
Sancutuary.

How could this happen?

Harvey Love
FIU groundskeeper

MEMBER

Way

eeing plansers nternational

MAIN OFFICE
Coral Gables
536-538 Biltmore W
445-2555

Tamiami Campus
PC 107
552-8102

by Valerie Greenberg
This is a tribute to Juan Valdez.
I don't know Juan personally. I'm not even sure the

man really exists. But if he does exist, he's probably
dragging a reluctant mule through the mountainous
jungles of Columbia in search of my next breakfast
libation.

For those who don't remember, Juan was the pre-
coffee generation plug for the Coffee Growers
Association.

And right around the time Juan appeared on our
television screens, I became addicted to the caf-
fienated, aromatic brew.

Now I get my fix daily. I buy it by the pound and
use it by the ounce. I have special spoons for it, and
yes John DeLorean, I've even used a straw. I'd grow
it at home if I could get away with it.

Coffee is my catalyst. Coffee is to me what mari-
juana is to Paul McCartney. We're like Bill Cosby and
pudding; Karl Malden and plastic money -- I don't
leave home without it.

Yes, coffee is my cup of tea.

AROUND THE WORLD TRAVEL 2

(Exclusive agents for official University travel)
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF
OUR FULL SERVICE BRANCH OFFICE ON THE
TAMIAMI CAMPUS OF FLORIDA
INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY
WE LOOK FORWARD TO SERVING THE
FACULTY AND STUDENTS IN ALL FACETS OF
TRAVEL WITH THE UTMOST IN PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

CRUISES * STUDENT PROGRAMS * GROUPS *
TOURS
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Kremser's Krew gets big victories
Playoff-bound 'Blazers beat Div. I Indiana, Clemson

by Robert Stark

Sunblazer Sports Editor

Well, they're back in regular form. The FIU men's
soccer team that had its fans wondering in the stands
a few months ago, proved to be one of the best in the
nation recently.

On the weekend of Nov. 9-10 in the McDonald's
Classic at FIU, all coach Karl Kremser's team did was
defeat two teams that were first and second in Divi-
sion I last year. That's right, Division I.

On Nov. 9, the Sunblazers (13-4-4) took on Indiana
University (11-7-1), which was the runnerup team last
year in Division I. And before a crowd of 600, FIU
defeated the Hoosiers 2-1 in overtime, as Alex Muro
scored the winning goal with just 1:19 left.

The next day, FIU had the opportunity to prove that
they definitely belong in Division I. Against defen-
ding Division I champ Clemson (17-2-2) Kremser's
Krew did just that, and more.

The Sunblazers, while handing Clemson only its se-
cond defeat of the season, shut out the Tigers 2-0. Led
by the tremendous play of goalkeeper Marc Wolff and
goals by Fernando Mulens and Munga Eketebi, the

Sunblazers not only captured the McDonald's Classic
championship but they earned themselves a bid to the
NCAA Division II Championships.

The team got the news Nov. 11 that they would be
seeded as one of the top four teams in the country,
and be given a bye in the first round of matches
scheduled for this past weekend. FIU will, in effect,
play the winner of the Barry-St. Louis game.

'W ee playing as a
team, not like a bunch of
individuals.'

--coach Karl Kremser
Thus, FIU's first playoff match of the year will be

played the seekend of Nov. 23-24. Where it will be
played depends on two factors; one, if Barry (9-3-3)
wins, it is very likely the game will be played at FIU;
two, if St. Louis (10-5-2) wins and draws a good crowd,
the game will be in St. Louis.

The team appears ready for the challenge. After a
strange and disappointing start at 3-3-1, the
Sunblazers have lost just once in their last 14 outings
and have outscored their opponents 36-12 (something
they weren't even coming close to earlier in the
season).

"There's no question that we've been playing well
these last couple of weeks," said Kremser, who next
coaching victory will be his 100th. "We're playing as
a team, not like a bunch of individuals."

Once again, they're playing as Kremser's Krew.

At the same time of the McDonald's Classic was the
Beatrice Indy Challenge at Tamiami Park. Parking
was not a major problem, but the noise may have
been.

In the Nov. 12 issue of the Miami News, Clemson
coach Dr. I.M. Ibraim was quoted as saying after his
team's loss, "It's disastrous that they had this auto
race so close. It's very distracting for the players. I
should never have accepted the invitation to come
here...and I won't again -- not at this time of the year."

- x--m wX: ODC -i - - --

CRUISIN' ALONG Bobby Rahal cruises his March 85C/Cosworth DFX to a second place finish in the Beatrice Indy Challenge, Saturday,Nov. 9 at Tamiami Park. Rahal lost the lead to Danny Sullivan on the 79tdh lap after leading for 70 of the first 73 laps. Rahal and Sullivan finishedthird and fourth respectively in the final CART standings behind Al Unser Sr. and Al Unser Jr. Photo by Gary Boisson
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FlU paper searches
for new spring staff

Send in by Nov. 25 to The Sunblazer, FIU
Bay Vista Campus, SC 253, North Miami, Interested
FL. 33181 'people must

I Nam e * apply by
osition interested in Nov. 25.

* hone:
* xperience:

The Sunblazer, FIU's on-Positions open: Il student newspaper, will
* Editor, News Editor, Features Editor, hold staff elections Dec. 4.

Sports Editor, Photo Editor, Business If you are intersted in

* Manager, Ad Manager becoming a staff member,

Assistant editors, staff writers and adver- apply by sending in the

tising reps are also needed for the spring
semester

It' ,,,". ,It' " ,ut'. WORK
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45's rotate into fashion

Singles spin back to rock 'n'
by David Colodney

Sunblazer Features Editor

Singles. 45 rpms. The little records with the big hole
in the middle.

Call them what you want, but the single, once the
modus operandi of rock'n'roll until the album push-
ed it aside, is making a comeback -- bigtime.

"It's stronger than ever," said Calvin (who refused
to give his last name), manager of the Peaches at 47
NW 167 St. in North Miami Beach.

Albums pretty much were viewed as a waste of
plastic better suited for singles, the source of airplay,
publicity and money.

As soon as the Beatles recorded "Rubber Soul"
albums changed. They immediately became "con-
cepts," and became the preeminent recorded form
through the '70s.

But things changed. Including the plight of the 45.
The single has come back with a vengeance in the

'80s, mostly Calvin said, because of a "tightening
economy."

"People aren't going to pay $9 for something they
haven't heard yet," he said. "Hardly anyone stands
in line anymore to buy albums."

Another boost to the single is the advent of the
12-inch single, an extended dance mix of the standard
7-inch. "There are radio stations in this market that
play 12-inch. Business is better than ever," Calvin
said.

Still, some see the 45 comeback as overrated.
"It's gone up a little, but not much," said Lydia

Ojeda, manager of the Vibrations at 14700 Biscayne
Blvd. "Otherwise, people are buying 12-inch."

Ojeda said that any credit for the 45 resurgeance,
if there is any, should go to special, star-studded ef-
forts such as USA for Africa and the new "Sun City"
single against apartheid.

"That's what does it," she said.
Artists lately have been using the single's flip side

as a showcase for material left off the album. On
Bruce Springsteen's "Born in the USA" LP, not one

roll forefront
flipsidEs...

INXS, REM best of latest singles crop
'by David Colodney

Sunblazer Features Editor

OK, sales of 45's are up. Singles are back and
they're better than ever. There are even maxi-
singles, extended play singles (EP's) and now a
bigger than ever 12-inch, whieh is a full 5-inches
more than the normal single.

Fine. But singles are still the Rodney Danger-
fields of rock'n'roll. They don't get, no respect.
No respect at all. They don't even get a column
reviewing them. Only albums do. Until now.

Realizing that this discrimination must end
somewhere, The Sunblazer leaps to -the
rock'n'roll vanguard by offering a once a month
(or so) piece reviewing some noteworthy stuff on
the smaller vinyl. No (album) jacket required.

The best new single around now is "This
Time" by INXS. The song is a great '60s style-
'number in the old Rolling Stones style. It's
amazing how influential the Stones were as a
singles act. Vocalist Michael Hutchence looks,
moves and sounds like Mick Jagger. It's a great
song, period. "I'm Over You" is the non-album
track flip side. Nowhere near as exciting as the
'A'-side, "I'm Over You" congers up a murky
feeling over some funky bass. It's OK, but
nothing like "This Time."

"Take on Me," the first single from a-ha, has
been all over the radio for a while now. Still, it

of the album's six singles had a 'B'-side on that record.
That helps sales, Calvin said, because it is a
"marketing ploy" by the manufacturer. t

"There's nothing left to pull after a while. If you
have a 16-song album, and you've already pulled -15

hasn't worn thin yet. -It's a real breezy pop song
chock full of catchy phrasings and nice har-
monies. Unfortunately, the other side is an in-
sult to any lover of 'B'-sides. Bland and cliched,
"Love is Reason" is also unfortunately available
on their album. "My morals are changing fast/
I told you it wouldn't last." Neither will this
song. No further comment.

Look for ABC's new 12-inch, "Vanity Kills".
It's a great dance tune in traditional ABC style.
Probably the only other worth while track
besides "Be Near Me" on their new LP.

REM is band that has has made its mark on
the rock scene, after a mere two years from their
debut album's release. "Murmur" nabbed this
four-piece Georgia act Rolling Stone's best new
artist award in 1983.

Since then, they have made their mark as a
singles act as well. The latest 45 culled from
their current "Fables of the Reconstruction" LP
is "Driver 8" and is one of the best singles of
the year. Slightly obscure lyrics and an
evocative vocal fropm Michael Stipe drive this
one. The flip is a non-LP track called "Crazy,"

which is a lyrically obscure tune in the mold of
the Murmur " disc.

Also worth looking for is "Radio Free Europe/
"Sitting Still," the band's first single, which has
received tons of airplay lately.

singles, nobody is going to buy the next single."
So the next time someone asks you, "Hey, did you

hear the new Leon Redbone album yet?", you can
stand up to him or her and say, "No, but I have the
45 "and be proud of it.

BILINGUAL MASTER IN BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION (MBA)

Instituto de Estudios
Superiores de la Empresa
University of Navarra
Barcelona-Spain

IESE's MBA Programme offers you the opportunity of enhancing your skills and
extending the boundaries of your career by joining our multilingual, multicultural
graduates who are sought by companies throughout the world.
Participants come from 40 different nations, providing an international orientation
which is unique. You will become fluent in the two most important western languages
of commerce and gain an excellent insight into the business world of Europe, Spain
and Iberoamerica.
IESE's faculty comprises internationally trained and experienced professors, who have
taught and studied worldwide. The programme has been supervised from the start by a
joint committee of IESE and Harvard Business School professors.
To join this exciting 21-month Programme, which starts in September each year,
you need:

• to have completed a university degree
(or equivalent) in any field

• to speak English or Spanish sufficiently
to follow courses in one of these
languages in the first year; during that
year, you will perfect your knowledge
of the other sufficiently to follow
classes in both languages

• to be eager to adapt to the increasingly
complex world of business

• to have taken the Graduate
Management Admission Test (GMAT)

Meet

For further information, please
Write to: MBA Admissions Office

IESE
Avenida Pearson, 21
08034 Barcelona, Spain

Telephone: Nicola Hijlkema
(Barcelona (3) 204 40 00)

Telex: 50924 IESB E
or
Cable: IESE BARCELONA

IESE in the Learning Center
Hyatt Regency Miami
400 S.E. 2nd Ave.
Miami, Fl. 33131
6-8 p.m., Wednesday, 20th
November 1985
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OVER 30 YEARS TYPING
EXPERIENCERESUMES-TERM
PAPERS-THESIS.
DISSERTATIONS-REPORTS-
CASSETTES-STATS-
APPLICATIONS-
MANUSCRIPTS-PROMPT &
DEPENDABLE SERVICE.
442-0946/448-2152 Jennie
Myers

JOB' WINNING PROFES-
SIONAL RESUMES Emphasiz:
ing your Academic Training
and Professional Potential.
Each Resume Custom Design-
ed! Free Consultation E xpert
Writing' Word Processing Cor-
al Gables 441-1667.
Downtown Miami 757-7700.
North Miami 966-7742. Fort
Lauderdale 583-2726. Boca
Raton 428-4945.

RESEARCH PAPERS. 15,278
available! Catalog $2.00
TOLL-FREE HOT LINE:
1-800-351-0222, Ext. 32
Visa/MC or COD.

BALLADARES INSURANCE
AGENCY IMMEDIATE
COVERAGE HERE IS THE
PLACE TO SAVE ON IN-
SURANCE. AUTO-LIFE-
HEALTH 6401 SW 87 AVE.
SUITE 129 TEL 274-6891.

WORD PROCESSING SER-
VICES Looking for Perefec-
tion? Call: HERDEZ CORPORA-
TION Professional typing
TERM PAPERS-RESUMES-
THESES-REPORTS-LETTERS-
MAILINGS Unbeatable Rates
Contact: Olga Hernandez
262-2234 or 221-1892

VOTE MARIA SOTOLONGO
FOR ARTS AND SCIENCES
SENATOR

on campus available for all
Statistics and Finance courses.
Need help in STA 3122
(3132). FIN 3403? Call John
Fischer 238-1077.

HAVING TYPING BLUES? Let
Our Fingers Do Your Typing
And Set Yourself Free!
MYTYPE ENTERPRISES Quali-
ty Word Processing At Strug-
gling Student's Reach! Call
386-4838

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST
Quality work at reasonable
rates, use of word processor.
Call Diana Farrell, 279-6918.

FAST, ACCURATE TYPING.
Pick up and delivery available.
Vicki 223 7130.

$10-$360 Weekly/Up Mailing
Circulars! No quotas! Sincere-
ly interested rush self-
addressed envelope: Success,
P.O. Box 470CEG,
Woodstock, IL. 60098.

FLAIR FOR DECORATING- will
train. PT/FT. Call:233-4095

Bianchi Wedding Gown.
French alecon bodice &
sleeves. baby pearls, cathedral
train. White, size three.
932-3863

Deliveries and all around helper
for gift business. Hours flexi-
ble. Primarily 12-5 p.m. daily.
Call 653-2001

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT
IN PRIVATE HOME. 758-1780

START YOUR CAREER NOW
Earn money and work on For-
tune 500 Companies'
marketing program on cam-
pus. Part-time (flexible) hours
each week. We give
references. Call
1-800-243-6679

In your own time, make $500
- $1000 a week, Call David,
652-9173.

WORD PROCESSING Free
pickup and delivery. Profes-
sional quality and prompt ser-
vice. Reasonable rates too!
Call now. DIAMOND WORD
PROCESSING SERVICES.
935-3412.

COLORED COMPUTER PAPER
ANY AMOUNT 382-4665

VOTE MARIA SOTOLONGO
FOR ARTS AND SCIENCES
SENATOR

VOTE MARIA SOTOLONGO
FOR ARTS AND SCIENCES
SENATOR

*K COLUMN
Between the father and his son
Between the city and the one
Before the teacher and the best
Before the journey and the rest
The shining eye will never cry
The beating heart will never die
The house on fire holds no shame
I will be coming home again
400 miles without a word until you

smile
400 miles on fields of fire

TIRED OF GETTING RIPPED
OFF? DO YOU HAVE A NICE
CAR? PROTECT IT!! RITEWAY
PROTECT A CAR INC. AUTO
ALARM SPECIAL $99 SAVE
$$ ON ATT CAR PHONES.
CALL OR COME BY. 14200
BISCAYNE BLVD. 940-9100

VOTE MARIA SOTOLONGO
FOR ARTS AND SCIENCES
SENATOR

STOP CAR THIEVESI! IGNI-
TION KILL SWITCH. SO THEY
CANNOT START YOUR CAR.
$35 INSTALLED. RITEWAY
PROTECT A CAR 14200 BIS-
CAYNE BLVD. 949-9100,

Sitar, tables, Esaraj. 672-1429

Electronic Typewriter OLIVET-
TI PRAXIS-41 Commercial
grade (heavy duty) model. In-
terchangeable daisy wheel.
Correctable. Multiple-pitch.
Keyboard buffered. Standard
or Clavier keyboard (switch in-
terchangeable.) Factory
designed/wired with built-in
(serial/parallel! interface cable
for use as letter-quality com-
puter printer or keyboard for
word processor. Virtually
unused. Mint condition. Spare
ribbon cartridges and daisy
wheel. Paid $623 Asking
$395 Phone 305-556-9645

Dear Michele,

Congratulations on your vic-
tory as Homecoming Queen.
I'm glad to see my vote wasn't
wasted.

A 50's kind of guy

PREGNANT? Loving profes-
sional couple wishes to adopt
and is able to pay your ex-
penses. CONTACT:Tere Keen;
Jacobsohn & LaBelle, At-
torneys at Law 200 SE 6
Street, Ft. Lauderdale, Fl.
764-2008 (call collect.)

A.C. Nielsen Company
Advertising Research Foundation
Audits & Surveys, Inc.
Burke Marketing Services
Campbell Soup Co.
Coca-Cola USA A
Custom Research Inc.
Frito-Lay
General Foods
General Mills, Inc.
Grey Advertising
KFenneth Hollander Associates
McDonald & Little Advertising

A CAREER RESUME, INC.
Expert writing and printing.
Evenings and Saturday by ap-
pointment. Student Discount.
561-TYPE(8973) 195 &
Oakland Pk. Blvd. Ft. Lauder-
dale, Florida

Market Facts, Inc.
Marketing & Research

Counselors, Inc.
MRCA Information Services
Needham, Harper & Steers Advertising
NFO Research, Inc.
Procter & Gamble
Ralston Purina Co.
Sears, Roebuck
SSC&B:Lintas Worldwide
The Pillsbury Company
Yankelovich, Skelly & White
Young & Rubicam

The University of Georgia's Master of Marketing Research Program is
truly unique. It is governed by a Board of Advisors drawn from the leaders
of industry. Their personal involvement results in an outstanding program
that prepares you for the real world.

It's a fifteen month program that combines classroom and on-
the-job research experience. It was the first and is still the finest integrated
program of graduate study leading to a Master of Marketing Research degree.

As you would expect, admission is selective and competition is stiff.
$6,000 scholarships are available for qualifying applicants.

Professor Fred D. Reynolds
122 Brooks Hall

* University of Georgia
Athens, Georgia 30602
Dear Sir:

Please send me complete information on your MMR program. I
Name I

Street Apt.

City State 7ip

L Day Phone

APPLE COMPUTER, INC.
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO A TTEND

Mac Fest

Friday, November 22,
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

'85

1985

Apple Representatives will be on hand
to demonstrate Macintosh products

and answer questions.

Look into the one
market research

graduate program
that all

these companies
are involved ine:

N. Berasain, D.D.S., P.A.
Dentist

Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 2 pm - 8 pm
Sat. 10 am - 2 pm
English/Spanish/French

123 S.W. 107 A.,.
(Flagler St. & 107 Ave.)

By Appointment Miami, FL 33174
5516866 Holiday Plaza

Place:

Date:
Time:

FlU, University House Building
UH 210, Tamiami Campus
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Men's
Basketball teams have p

team depends on triple threat
"Going for it."
That's how coach Rich Walker terms the 1985-86

FIU men's basketball season. And why not? His
Sunblazers are coming off their best season in the
four-year history of the program at 19-8 with three
experienced seniors on the roster.

So with the team's opener on Nov. 22 against
Wayne State University at Miami Christian High
School, Walker has many expectations.

"I'll be expecting leadership from my seniors and
I believe that overall, the chemist ry of this group is
very good, " said Walker. "In the final analysis, you
can have all the talent in the world on paper, but you
need that chemistry in order to be successful."

That chemistry will be centered around the
Sunblazers' triple threat: Patrick McDonald, Andre
Laz and Hector Rodriguez. These three combined to
average more that 21 rebounds per game last season,
more than half of the team's average of 40 per game.

Ihese players have
paid their dues and they're
hungry.'

--coach Rich Walker

McDonald (6-foot-5-inches, 190 pounds), is con-
sidered one of the finest players in Division II. After
averaging 16.3 points per ganie and 9.5 rebounds per
game last year, he became the second Sunblazer ever
to score 1,000 career points. He is also the second
leading all-time scorer at FIU (his 1,125 points are
just. 166 fewer than leader Mark Hollin's 1,291 total).

McDonald was also selected to the second-team All-
South team by the coaches in the region. "Patrick has

X nmber of skX\\s and xe uses them a\\ w e\\. He's a
ormplete ha11 player and one of the most talented I've

'ver coached," said Walker.
Seniors Laz and Rodriguez know the FIU system

and both are expected to provide consistency up front.
Laz (6-foot-7-inches, 225 pounds) ranked third on the
team in scoring (10.6) and rebounding (6.0), while
Rodriguez (6-foot-8-inches; 230 pounds) was fourth in
scoring (10.1) and second in rebounding (6.9).

"Andre is a real stabilizer," said Walker. "He learn-
ed a lot last year and I expect his shooting to improve.

"Hector is a fine contributor. He's got a great pair
of hands and he's about the finest passer on the
team."

With those three and a pleasant addition of junior
iransfer John Stiver, and you begin to understand
why Walker is hoping this squad will be dominating
play under the boards.

Stiver transferred from Biola College in California
where he averaged 10 points per game for the 1983-83
National Christian College Athletic Association na-
tional champions.

Others to see action at forward include juniors Ber-
nie Cantens (1.4 ppg.), Ed Thompson (1.2 ppg) and
freshman Jim Hulett.

With the recent dismissal of experienced guard
Wyian Roberts (ineligible because of a new Division
I :ge rule), the guard spot is open. Senior George
Qui nt ai ros (2.7 ppg) has the potential to step in as the
st art i ng point guard. But anyone of four players could

THE 1985-86 FIU MEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM

earn himself' the starting off-guard postition.
Sophomores David Banks, Ken Payne, junior Ed
Hughes and freshman Elvis Lopez are fighting for
that job.

Back-up help will be expected from junior Bill
Radeka; sophomores Robert Torricella, Johnny Guar-
diola; and freshman Gus de Ribeaux.

The FIU schedule contains plenty of outstanding
Division II competition, the likes of which the
Sunblazers need to defeat in order to attain a post-
season playoff invitation. Programs, the caliber of
Cheyney State, Florida Southern, Columbus (GA) and
Division I's Drexel and Arkansas State, will be an ac-
curate gauge of the team's progress.

Ultimately, with the experience, FIU will be seek-
ing the school's first 20-victory season and an NCAA
tournament bid. "It's a realistic enough goal for us
to believe we can have an excellent year," said
Walker.

"These players have paid their dues and they're
hungry," he added. "We're striving for gold this
year.

Arena as a home?
As far a FIU's home games go, Dade-South, Dade-

North and Miami Christian High School will have to
do.

The Sunblazers Arena, which is currently having
the wood floor sanded and varnished, isn't-expected
to be ready for the Sunblazers until early February.

Men's schedule for Nov.-Dec.
DATE

Nov. 22
Nov. 24
Nov. 27
Nov. 30
Dec. 4
Dec. 7
Dec. 14
Dec. 20
Dec. 21
Dec. 23
Dec. 30

OPPONENT SITE

Wayne St. Univ. U Miami Christian H.S.
Southern Tech. Inst. Valdosta, GA
Concordia College (NY) Miami Christian
Elmhurst College Dade-North
Florida Southern Lakeland, FL
St. Thomas Dade-North
Belmont Abbey College Dade-South
Ark. State. Univ. Jonesboro, Ark.
Drexel Univ. Jonesboro, Ark.
Cheyney St. Univ. Dade-South
Southhampton College Dade-South

Miami Christimn High Scheol Is located at 200 NW 109th Avenue
in Sweetwater, lust north of FU's Tamiami Campus.

TIME

8 p.m.
2 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
6:35 p.m.
6:35 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7 p.m.

Capacity for the arena will be abouit 5,039. Capaci-

ty for the Miami Christian gym is 1,200, while both
Dade gyms hold about 5,000.

FIU will tip off the 1985-86 season with the
Hardee's and FIU "Stone Crab Tip-Off Dinner" on
Wednesday evening, Nov. 20, two days prior to the
Sunblazers 1985-86 opener against Wayne State
University.

The dinner will give the public a chance to meet and
greet head coach Rich Walker, his staff, and the en-
tire Sunblazer team.

Cocktails will be served beginning at 7 p.m. with
dinner at 7:30 p.m. at the University House Ballroom
on the Tamiami Campus.

Tickets are $15.00, which includes dinner and all
drinks. All proceeds will benefit the Sunblazers'
basketball program. For additional information or
tickets, call the FIU Athletic Office at (305)554-2756.

ost- season
Women
On paper, the 1985-86 edition of the FIU women's

basketball team team appears solid. And as head
coach Cindy Russo says, they are, in a sense, possess-
ed. If so, it would seem that FIU is headed for a playoff
berth that has eluded the team for the past few
seasons.

Russo's team missed qualifying for the playoffs last
year when they were ranked fourth in the final
regional poll. Only the top three teams are selected
for post-season play. In effect, FIU missed out despite
posting a 22-6 record with a strong schedule. That's
why Russo says her team is possessed -- because
they're dead set on getting a tournament berth in
their final year before moving up to the Division I
ranks next year.

With four starters returning and strong team speed,
Russo feels the team will be a run and press team.
"We're born to run," said Russo. "We could have a
team that's very exciting. For the past two years, with
the big people we had in the middle, we really haven't
had that much of a fast-breaking team."

But all of that should change when the Sunblazers
take the court in their opener on against Wayne State
University at 6 p.m. on Nov. 22 at Miami Christian
High School.

The most significant factor the Sunblazers have go-
ing for them this year is the presence of returning All-
American Lynette Richardson. The 5-foot-9-inch
senior from Tampa owns most of FIU's scoring records
and needs just 410 points this season to become the
first Sunblazer ever to score 2000 points. Though
Richardson averaged 25.3 points per game last
season, Russo feels she hasn't reached her potential
in spite of her capability to turn games around
singlehandedly.

Richardson's backcourt partner last year, Janet

Hollack, also returns. Hollack has started games at

point guard over the last two seasons. Last year, she

averaged 8.9 points a game and topped all returnees

in free throw percentage, hitting 73.9 percent of her
free throws.

Photo by Jerry Margolin

FlU's Lynette Richardson will be the force of the
offense this year. Last year the All-Americanaveraged 25.3 points per gaie.

'Blazers

Photo by Jerry Margolin

George Quintairos (34) is expected to take up theslack at the point guard spot for the Sunblazers.
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s in mind
'possessed' for playoffs

The team also returhs both forwards as well. Senior
Lillie Young may move to take place of last year's
sensation in center Kim Pelligrini. Young may pro-
ve to be the best replacement, as she led FIU in re-
bounding last year, averaging 8.8 a game. Senior
Korey Kruse, the other returning forward, averaged
7.1 points and 6.0 rebounds a game for last year's
squad.

Up front, Russo can choose from among many

talented players. Junior Teresa Baker comes to FIU
from Eastern Oklahoma State, where she averaged

19.7 points a game and was selected as All-American.

Junior Sandra Bogan, who can play forward or guard,
was fourth among JUCO women in scoring last year,
averaging 26 points a game for Westark Junior Col-
lege (AR).

Returnees Lisa Vines (3.9 ppg) and Renae Siplin

will also see quite a bit of action up front. Russo is
~ also looking for contributions from sophomore center

Susan Radosevich, a transfer from Central Florida
and freshman center Denise Vangates.

In the backcourt, FIU looks for help from junior
Angela Hill, who averaged 15 points a game at Nor-
theastern Oklahoma A & M last season. The team
also has sophomore returnee Ienwfer naljxe ana
freshman Jean Taylor as backups. Rounding out the

backcourt crew is Lily Vento, who sat out last year

with an injury.
Ultimately, Russo feels that her Sunblazers will be

tough to stop. "Sandra (Bogan) can pop the ball in like

a machine, Richardson is unstoppable and Teresa

(Baker) will score inside or be fouled," boasted Russo.

"Hollack is consistent and Hill can run and

penetrate."

THE 1985-86 FIU WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM

LAMBERS CPA REVIEW
AMERICA'S NO. 1 LIVE
INSTRUCTION CPA
REVIEW

MAY 1986 CPA EXAM PREPARATION
AT ST. THOMAS UNIVERSITY
CLASSES BEGIN IN FEBRUARY for the
May 1986 CPA Exam at St. Thomas .
University. Our review program features
comprehensive coverage of all the exam
areas presented efficiently and effectively
through the use of our exclusive,
copyrighted texts designed specifically
for the CPA Exam. Our course is
presented LIVE by a superior staff of
qualified instructors.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
(305)246-4787 OR FILL IN THE FORM
BELOW AND MAIL TO:
Lambers CPA Review of Dade and
Broward Counties
P.O. Box 4364, Princeton, Fl. 33092

NAME

ADDRESS
CITY/STATE/ZIP_
FIRM OR SCHOOL___
PHONE NUMBER

g

FERRARI'S
New York Style Italian

Food and Pizza
Pasta

Spaghetti with Meat Ball or Sausage & Pepper or

Garlic & Oil or Butter Sauce or Marinara or Meat

Sauce or Mushrooms
Linguini with Red or White Clam Sauce
Fettuccine Alfredo

Baked Specialties
Baked Ziti, Baked Ziti & Eggplant, Manicotte,
Lasagna, Ravioli Cheese, Eggplant Parmigiana

Meat Dishes
Veal Parmigiana, Chicken Parmigiana, Sausage &

Pepper
Salad

Antipasto, Tuna, Chicken

Hot Sandwiches
Meat Ball, Meat Ball Parmigiana, Sausage, Sausage

and Green Pepper, Chicken Parmigiana, Veal Par-
migiana, Eggplant Parmigiana

Sub Sandwiches
Tuna Chicken, Ham, Genoa Salami, Provolone, Ham

& Cheese Ferrari's Combo

PIZZAS -- ALL KINDS

Eat -- in Luncheon Pizza with soft drink and coffee

$2.50 & up $2.50 & up
Also Daily Specials

FREE .Doz Garlic Rolls with Any Large PizzaF %Doz Garlc Rolls with Any Med. Pizza
Delvery to FlU Tamiami Dorms

12670 S.W. sth St.
Mon-Thur 11 a.m. ;12 p.m.

PHONES 3-0340rsFun a.m. - 2.m.
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